20th April 2020
Dear Parents and Badger Class,
We hope this letter finds you all safe and well.
As we move into the Summer Term with continued uncertainty about when school life will get back to normal we
thought you might like some new ideas for home learning. We hope you have managed to do some reading and
learning over the last month and that it has been enjoyable.
As before we have included some websites that are worth visiting.
REMEMBER:

Always supervise children when they are using the internet.

topmarks.co.uk/maths-games
Hit the Button is one of our favourites on this site

Discoveryeducation.co.uk
In the LOGIN box select Espresso

username-student28818

This site covers much more of the curriculum

password-meadowcroft

Choose KS1 which is for Years 1 and 2

White Rose Maths
Select Home Learning

Kiddle

Choose activities for Year 1 or 2

This is a search engine for children and has more child friendly content to assist home learning

P.E with Joe Wicks
The Body Coach TV
You Tube

A daily fun PE lesson to burn off excess energy!

On the next page you will find a grid with suggestions of activities that you can complete in any order you
choose. The activities relate to topic work we would have been doing in class.
If you wish work can be done in Homework books.
Please continue to read as frequently as possible. Maths activities can be found on the White Rose maths site.
Remember whatever site you are using to look for Key Stage 1 resources and Years 1 and 2. Keep the learning
fun and varied.
Board games are a great way to teach sharing, taking turns, reading, maths, strategy, organisation and how to
be a good winner or loser!
We hope that it is not too long before we are all back to school but until then please stay at home and stay
safe.
Mrs Spice and Mrs Penfold

Badger Class suggested table of activities for the Summer Term
Science

Geography

English

Grow your own beanstalk

Hampton Court

Reading

Plant a runner bean and keep a
diary of the care you give it and
how it grows. Label the
illustrations and include
measurements where possible

Hampton Court is a very famous
landmark. Find out as much as you
can about it. When was it built?
Who lived there? And much more!
Use its website and Kiddle to help
you.

Choose a reading book. Once you
have read it make a list of the
nouns, verbs and adjectives you
can find.
If your book is very long just do
this activity for one page or one
chapter.

See Espresso website

Espresso can remind you what nouns,
adjectives and verbs are

History

D.T.

History

St George is the Patron Saint of
England
Find out about him and the myth
that surrounds him.

Help prepare a meal for your
family.
Talk about where all the foods
have come from. Can you find all of
the countries on a map of the
world?
Discuss with your family if this is
a healthy meal. What makes a
healthy meal?

Find out about a King or Queen
from the past.
Compare their life and time to
that of our Queen, Queen
Elizabeth II

Draw a picture of a dragon
Use Kiddle and Espresso

Kiddle for historical information
Espresso for Queen Elizabeth II

Espresso

Science

English

Science

In our learning about living things
we need to be able to identify if
something is dead or alive or has
never lived.
Make a list of things in and around
your home that are living, dead or
have never been alive.

Learn to write your full name
ready for Year 3

We have looked at habitats this
year. We now need to think about
micro habitats. If you have access
to an outside space a part of this
would be a micro habitat.
What lives there? What are the
conditions like for the plants and
animals that live there?
Can you find another micro
habitat?
How is it different?

Make sure you know when your
birthday is.

Espresso

Espresso

Geography

English

English

Draw a map of a treasure island.
Add landmarks e.g. volcano, river,
school, shop, harbour etc
Add compass points to your map.
Write sentences to explain what
can be found in the North or the
South, the East and the West.

After reading a book pretend you
are going to interview the author.
Think of 4 questions you would like
to ask them. Write the questions
and then write what you think the
answers will be.

Re-write a favourite story
changing an aspect such as the
main character or the problem or
the setting.
The 3 Little Pigs could become
The 3 Little Mice with a Big Bad
Cat after them!

BBC bitesize
Espresso

